
Cuyahoga EHE Advisory Meeting 11.16.20 

Attendance 

Taneisha Fair 

Emily Campbell 

Emily Muttillo 

Cliff Barnett 

Gloria Agosto Davis 

Melissa Rodrigo 

Julie Patterson 

Heather Searfoss-Allaire 

Laurie Rickert 

Melissa Kolenz 

Gulnar Feerasta 

Melissa Federman 

Jason McMinn 

Bob Bucklew 

Rachel Austermiller 

Vino Panakkal 

Jeannie Citerman-Kraeger 

Barbara Gripshover 

 

Agenda 

I. Virtual Forum Review 

a. Based on feedback this will not be the last version of the plan, many changes will be 

needed in systems, etc. 

b. People would like to see more detail on Strategy 2 in Respond 

c. Reducing stigma was a big concern 

d. Want to see youth involvement, and from community orgs. like churches (as it can be a 

source of stigma, and a source of missing support)  

e. Want to see housing called out much more explicitly 

f. Having strategies on transgender groups, etc. separate helps to call those issues out 

g. Outreach needed for providers who are not familiar with or do not prescribe PrEP, and 

not only relying on those providers who already do 

h. Looking at intersectionality more especially in mental health  

i. May need to emphasize some areas differently  

j. Need variety in condoms provided 

k. Reform practices around reaching out to previous partners to protect privacy, and 

reduce stigma 

l. Learn from COVID in making practices better in HIV space 

m. Be aware of legal implications of some strategies in writing and implementation 

n. Community wanting to review plan once more after new changes are added, and for 

them to see that their participation was meaningful before it is finalized 

i. Come back to committee with draft plan, then go to state for review; have a 

community ad hoc group along w/ Planning Council for next steps as moving 

forward and continuing to finetune strategies in listening sessions 

ii. Email out entire plan to community member to help them see the micro level of 

activities that are being implemented 

iii. Emphasize that this is a “living” document that will go thru iterations over the 

years 

iv. Can add a limitation section to be upfront and help set realistic expectations for 

implementation and feasibility   



1. Create strategies that are broad enough for wiggle room, but that are 

meaningful to community members 

v. Have a VIRTUAL celebration to reveal the plan to those who have engaged, and 

invite them to be apart of the ad hoc group either by email, or at the event 

  

II. Revising the Plan 

a. Option 1: CCS staff can review and edit the plan based on feedback 

b. Option 2: CCS summarize the overall picture and committee break up into groups by 

pillar and work on revising and editing collaboratively  

c. Group would prefer option 1, and committee can provide feedback by email throughout 

the process as sections are completed 

d. Will come together again on Nov 23rd, and fully review the overall plan and discuss 

specific sections as needed, and layout structure of what everything will look like after 

submission of plan   

e. Draft strategies will be shared with CCPG in a meeting within the next few weeks 

f. Events being held from national groups regarding EHE planning on Wednesday (NMAC) 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V9LRD29 & Friday (NASTAD)  

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V9LRD29

